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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

INDUSTRIAL WORKERSI
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 

is the people’s medicine because of its i
reliable character and its wonderful sue- ... _ -,
cess in purifying, enriching and revital- New York, Feb. 12 M a 
izing the blood and relieving the com- feet upon industrial workers was dis-
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, CUBsed at a mass meeting tonight J>y
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss ol members dt this British labor mission 
appetite, that tired feeling, general deJ thu country and leaders of trade

. Hood’s Sersaparilla purifies and en- unions in New York, 
riches the blood, and in so doing ren- | Charles Duncan, M. P., secretary of the 
ders the human system the greatest ser-!. workers union of Great Britain,
vice possible. This medicine has been declared in an address that Americans 
tested for years. It is perfectly pure, ..had t,ut a slight notion of thç great
dean and absolutely safe, as well as of that is confronting the Allies.” He

“Tke Rise Of lennie Cushing, ’ peculiar and unequaUed medicinal merit] u™d workingmen of the United States _ J * Get Hood’s, and get it now from1, to profit by the experience of British
1 omorrow , any drugstore.

The beautiful Elsie Ferguson is to be!, 
seen in her second big Artcraft pro- j 

duction at Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
only. This Is “The Rige of Jennie Cush
ing.” The story deals with a girl of un
known parentage—a product of the slums 
—wno is sent to a reformatory. Her evo
lution, which Is unfolded In a natural 
way, presents an Intensely human docu
ment, not in the least marred by incon
sistency. Miss Ferguson's first picture 1 
was “Barbary Sheep.” "The Rise of 
Jennie Cushing” is in its fourth edition 
as a best-sellep novel. Mary S. Watts 
is the author.
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nUntil Thursday For Women. 
Friday And Saturday Fer Men 
Two Matinees Daily-2 and 3.40 
Thousands Have Net Yet At-' 
tended /

toilers in the last three arid a half years. 
W. A. Appleton, of the General Fed- 
ation of Trades Unions, reviewed the

$

■' X > You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and 
Home Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment- 
and can save you money on every purchase, be ifc a Kitchen Chair 

Parlor Suite, a few yards of Linoleum or a Fine* Rug. Give us
of our

kration of Trades Unions, reviewed the 
struggle which organized labor had had 
in Great Britain prior to the war. He 
pointed out that the British government 
now depends almost solely on labor 
unions for stippliei and munitions and 
the spirit calculated to win the war.

T

GERMAN PRESS "V
of a
the opportunity to show you oùr stocks and a comparison 
prices. '

>1 '
r CHICAGO MARKETS.Notwithstanding the phenomenal suc- 

of “Damaged Goods,” now playing WE SPECIALIZE IN COMPLETE HOME OUTFITSChicago, Feb. 18—Com prices showed 
some tendency to ease down today ow
ing to the fact that receipts here 
the heaviest So'fat this season. Predic
tions Of colder weather that would be 
likely to harden country roads aad to 
bring about larger deliveries by farmers 
were regarded as also In favor of the 
bears. On the other hand all offerings 
were readily absorbed by industries. 
Opening prices, which tanged from Vta to 
% to % cents lower, with March $1.27 
and May $1.2*%, were followed by a 
moderate rally and then a fresh sag.

Absence of selling pressure le* to 
firmness in the oat market, after weak- 

at the start. . Initial declines were 
ascribed to intrt^skd arrivals. Prices 
opened % to % cent 4 with May T9% 
to 79%, and then rose to well above 
yesterday’s flntetij i________

PERSONALS ‘

cess
at the, Lyric, thousands of men havç not 
yet seen the picture, and will be glad to 
know that one more day, Thursday, has 
meen reserved for women, and Friday 
and Saturday for men. Two matinees 
will be given each day, 2 and 8.40. 
Doubtless the Lyric will be crowded 
again at every show, as practically all 
who attend are advising their friends to 
do so. Remember, just three more days 
after tonight, one for women, two for 
men.

llfl TROTH J. Marcus, 30 Dock StwereI

., ~T“— 4

Fear Çhaos Will Continue; 
Frontiers Must Be Guardeda Rich new bill.

House Peters will be at the Gem to
night with Gail Kane In “The Velvet 
Paw,” a striking story of political in
trigue and lobbying of unjust legislation. 
They’re big people In a big play. The 
new vaudeville acts are both double and 
include high class Imitation of noted 
singers and à musical comedy sketch.

ROTARY CLUB MEETS FOR
DISTRICT CONFERENCE. SIGN O’ THE LANTERN' ONLY CHIRMS FACTS!

*
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Province*.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

(Continued from page 1.)
With reference to the aims and pur- 

of the district conference he said

(
Peace, Because There Is No Rus- 

sian Army—Collusioa Between 
Vob Hvrtliag And Czernia Te 
Divide Allies i

PETROVA, TONIGHT nessk
ÇBRMAIN STREET y u itUposes - -

a few general remarks might be appro
priate. He did not wish to dictate what 
the aims and objects of the association 
should be; the interests of the theme 
should be a.governing factor. He ex
pressed the hope that everyone present 
would feel free and spak on any topic 
under discussion. Regarding the aims 
and objects of the Rotary Club he ask
ed if ft was to increase the efficiency of 
members. He acknowledged that this 
Was a prominent feature. Again he ask
ed if it is to advance the intellectual at
tainments of the members ? He said 
there was no denying that members do 
experience some intellectual stimulant, 
but as to this it also is a subordinate 
matter. Again he asked If It Is te pro
mote the business interests of the Ro.tary 
dub? In the beginning, he said, it had 
been regarded as sucH and was a bit 
selfish, but they have now gotten away 
from that entirely. A man, he said, may 
advance, but it is not considered prim
ary or a fundamental principle, It 
for relaxation or entertainment ?” He 
said that It was to some extent but was 
not a fundamental principle., He said 
Rotary had worked to a higher level 
and to his mind Ac fundamental prin
ciples were the characterization of fel
lowship and service. He sold there was 
an internal connection between them.
The real fellowship, he sold, comes from 
fellowship in doing. The character of 

! fellowship, he said, will vary according 
to the thing done. Thus,, the speaker 
pointed Otit, it has spontaneously attain
ed or assumed a high plane by doing 
worthy things. He said it was Hot pos
sible to have fellowship without doing 
worthy service. He said that Rotary, 
then, was to' survey each community,
with a view of ascertaining commmffty ------—\ Counter thrust sale at Bassen’s means
needs. He sa y dealings with Fredericton, Feb. 13—The following slaughtering in prices to dear stock
ier men. He expressed the hope that appointments have been made: 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

aR PraCtlCCd thCy depiment^publicwo^ ^ 
woBld be beneficial. Leonard T- Floyd to be provincial
Resolution of Thanks. x apiarist from Jan. 1, 1918.

... , t - ___u, address F. M. Thompson, Albert county, to be
AfteJ" 'ILJ18,, , Halifax said that judge of probate for the county of Al-

John E; Wright, of. Halifax, that J s v* Lester Smith, re-
as this was the first Rotary meeting ^ Smith tQ be clerk of
Since .the great disas , " ju- the Albert county court in place of M.
wished to place on the'records a résolu . resigned
tlon of thanks ,or , th* spî®" Rot'^, H. Leste# Smith to be registrar of importance.
prompt aid rendere *rhnrinttetown probates for the county of Albert in, . p f T
Clubs In St John aud Chariottetown ^ B Dixdn> «signed, the said Remember the lecture by ProC Troo ,
and to the citizens in general. J. C Gass e Smith to have authority to Friday evening. Women’s Canadian
seconded the motion and a s° , . . I' act as proctor in any and all matters Club.
of the citizens of Halifax exp before the Albert county probate court. : T „ . .
most fervent appreciation. The motion ^ ^ and county o{ st. John_ The sunshine star, Jakie Saunders in
was then passed. . ... Capt. Cuthbert Aikman Simpson and “Sunny Jane, tonight at, the Nickel,

T. H. E«tabrooks thanked the visiting U^ut John H Belyea to be justices of Queen square. First show at 7 o clock
members for their kind resolution and peace R L Adams to be vendor of sharp,
said that the C !’P t th" 'game licences. Frederick Samuel Far-
I’ttle indeed. He made ,, • ris to be commissioner for taking affl-
^”onfi wi^Æ^rphy davits to be read in supreme court.

in Halifax. President Tidmarsh of the 
Charlottetown Club, also expressed his 
thanks for the resolution of appreciation 
and said that while their club was young 
and hadAbeen unable to do much, that all 

had endeavored to render

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS-60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.
FEAR LIGHTSHIP LOST 
, WITH All OR BOARD

Sumptuous Production “Daughter 
et Destiny’’ Twice —7 and 8 45

Queenly Petrova and her classic model 
leading man, Thomas Holding, will make 
their final appearances in the present war 
diplomatic drama at the Imperial this 
evening. This is a new kind of photo
play, a highly refined, courtly and alto
gether exquisite sort of the presentation. 
Madame Petrova is now in charge of her 
own company, a 
own Ideals, and It Is simply charming. 
Those who have seen “Daughter of Des
tiny” claim it to be the best Petrova 

«ever seen here. z

Mrs. W. A. Spear, Charlotte street, is 
recovering from a serious attack of pleu
risy but will be confined to the house 
for some time yet,

l Amsterdam, Feb. 12-The German 
press appears quite unable to regard 
Trotzky’s announcement of a state of 

Boston, Feb. 18—For the first time peace ^tween Russia and the Central^ 
since It broke away from its anchorage Powers with any feelings satisfied. The'

Berlins Zeitung Am Mittag thinks that 
the old chaos will continue and that 
therefore it will be necessary for Ger
many to continue to safeguard her fron
tier noth from a military and diplomatic 
viewpoint.

The Berlin Tageblatt says that nobody 
can fail to see that Trotzky’s announce
ment only confions the existing facts, 
adding: “We have peace with Russia be
cause there is no Russian army, but it is 
a peace devoid of any sblid basis and 
without agreement. The quadruple al
liance must alow, as heretofore, strive af
ter a definite settlement in eastern affairs 
which will facilitate the establishment of 
peaceful and neighborly relations with 
the Russian people.”
Answer to President. - - \

London, Feb. 18—Count Von Meriting, wh7 now? 
the German chancellor, an Exchange |

FOR SALE
In Cffrleton, three tenement house, 

freehold, 100x100. No. 291 Tower street; 
also two tenement house, practically 
new, freehold, 38% x 70, comer Watson , 
and Rodney; three tenement house, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ’Phone M. 789.

3
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in Nantucket Sound on Feb. 1, officers 
of the lighthouse service today express
ed the fear that the Cross Rip light
house has probably gone down with all 
hands.

Captain R. E. B. Phillips Was on shore 
leave when the lightship was tom from 
its moorings by ice. Members of thej 
crew aboard at the time were Henry F. 
Joy, mate; F. M. Johnson, William 
Rose, Almon F. Wixen, .G. P., Phillips 
and A/ C. Joy. ________

on It» food try
J

LIKE BOLT FROM 
HEAVEN’S BLUE

I materialization of her

I

LOCAL NEWS/ ' ZrTo Prevent The Grip. SbA happy discovery of Cincin
nati chemist interests 

women here
—-............................

- , .V-. • ' ' v - -•
Your high heels have put corns on 

your toes and calluses on your feet, but

Colds cause grip — LAXATIVE 
jBROMO QUININE Tabelts remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Qui- 

E. W. GROVE’S signature on

{

Sentenced to Immediate Death Lugrin Photograph Studio, open even
ings 7 to 9. 'Up to the minute work. 
Latest styles. 88 Charlotte street.

Bassen’s stockrtaking counter thrust 
sale will commence on Friday, Feb. IS. 
-14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

2—14.

Private instructions in modem danc
ing. Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880- 

72967-2-19

nine.” 
box. 80c.

!

It happens every time you treat a corn 
with “Putnam’s"—Com dies—never re
turns. Nothing so certain and painless 
as Putnam’s Com Extractor—try it. 
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit. 
26c. bottles at all dealers.

which has nourishedSTILL MUCH SNOW.
As there is still considerable snow on 

the tracks of the Shore Line Railway 
the large steel plough of the C. P. R.

sent out this morning ahead of the 
pegular tAin which left on time for St. 
Stephen. ____________

__ __ __ A genius in Cincinnati discovered a
Telegraph'**despatch “from"" Amsterdam ' ether compound and namedit

sSsvs'iSïï.’ -
; on your tender, aching com or callus. 
] Instantly the soreness disappears and 

London, Feb. 18—The recent speeches j shortly you will fUltL.the corn or callus 
of Count Von Hertiing and Count Czem-, go shriveled arid loose that you lift it

your fin

declared the meeting adjourned until this 
afternoon.

E. Leslie Pidgeon, of Winnipeg, Inter
national president, is expected to arrive 
in the city this afternoon:

was /

DRAFT FROIA DEPOT 
IAÏÏAU0N SOON TO 

LEAVE SL UE

Tuesday.
The Teuton’s Aim

. 11.'
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Thomp
son took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 182 St. James street. Ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. W. R- 
Robinson. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

OPENS DENTAL OFFICE 
Dr. Garnet Cobum, recently located iq 

Boston, has opened an .uprtiwlgte dental 
office at 66 Coburg street. 78681—2>—1U.

' Watch and wait for Bassen’s counter 

thrust sale, Friday, February IS—14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

2—14.

Emm■
in were a collusive* performance between 0g wRh .
the two statesmen intended to drive \ | just think ! TpSffaeAtià of: a hard 
wedge between the Allies rather thafi to com, soft com>or’i%otn between the 
secure péàce, Earl Curzon, government toes, as well as hardened calluses for a 
leader in the House of Lords, (lectured n few cents and without suffering one par- 
a debate yesterday in the House of tide, without , t)be Brightest irritation of 

That a draft of the New Brunswick ! Lords on- the address in reply to the the surroundifig skin. Just a touch of
depot battalion, consisting of 400 men, speech from the throne. No attempt, he this marvelous freezone on a sore,
Is soon to leave the city for new train- ; said, had been made to meet the mini- troublesome cbm,gives instant relief.
ing quarters is a rumor curent in mill- mum demands of the Allies. Earl Cur-1 _____________________

FOWLIE—On February 11th, to Mr. I tary circles. The draft will be in com- zon added: ...... .. , . |
and Mrs W M. Fowlie, 197 Bridge maud of a conducting officer. The mem- The most critical times that have,
streeLa'son ' bets of the depot are proving very effi- ever confronted this county are in front |
street, a son. yent in their driti and with but little us But I do not think the position j

= more training will be fit for the front a* «U dangerous and our military advis- j
tine trenches ers dL° not think it Is. At the same time

we shall nave to put every ounce of ef- ! 
fort into the common cause. If we do 
that I am confident we will win and thus 
save civilization.”

- .#/

BIRTHS

TCTO
Why buy articles that Louis Green 

will give you free in exchange for the 
coupons that go with every purchase of 
smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte street.DEATHS

Sx™; ST. JOHN MAN 8UVS 
BSmHs PICTURE THEATRES

Notice of funeral hereafter.
GOLDING—On Feb. 11, 1918, Charles | ___ ™

F. Golding, leaving his wife and five Campbetiton, N. B, Feb. 1^- The 
-him»»- tnmm.m • Campbetiton opera house, S. W. Dimock

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 ! manager, toother with thebpera houses 
from his late residence, 16 Canon street, in Athol and Dalhousie have
to Holv Trinity church for requiem high i to Donald McRae of Halifax and St. , . .. ,

friends invited. I John. The new manager will take charge Notice is hereby given that the light
MemiNALD—At Halifax, on the! March 4, when Mr. McRae will come to on Yarmouth northwest fair-way gas 

12th hCt,A Mre^A Rosana McDonald, Campbetiton. He has Interests in motion and wtdstiing buoy is reported not bum- 
daughter of the late Patrick and Mary picture houses in St. John, Halifax and. tog. Will be relighted as soon as pos- 
A. Rogers, of Kings county. Sydney. Elble-

Funeral on Friday morning at 880 Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Carr are receiving 
o’clock from O’Neill’s undertaking par- congratulations upon the arrival of a son 
[ors to Holy Trinity Church for requiem and heir at their home last night 
tigh mass. The smallpox situation in Restigouche

is no worse. There are no cases in 
Campbetiton or vicinity, but Dalhousie 
and the lower end of the county have a 
large number of cases.

TRADES AND LABOR MEETING.
Regular meeting Friday evening, 15th. 

All are requested to attend. Business of
9—15

Don’t Nr gleet 
Your EyesightiÉI -

St John, N. B.
Feb. 18, 1918

NOTICE TO MARINERS Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained, or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

■

Great Reduction Sale of Ladies’ Coats 
at Macaulay Bros. & Co. See window 
display this , evening and tomorrow 

NO INTERNATIONAL morning. No coats in the sale to be_ ol.i
LEAGUE THIS YEAR, excepting on Thursday afternoon, 2 to 

—------- - 6 o’clock.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries, Dept.

2—16.

Toronto, Feb. 13—A special despatch -------------- ~ ,
to the Globe from New > or. Watch for the big reduction sale, be-
Internalional League has decided to sus- ginning Friday, Feb. 15, at the Parisian 
pend for the season of 1918. x The col- Clothing Store, 51 Brussels street, 
lapse of the league, the despatch says, 
has created a sensation among the Amer
ican and National league moguls gath
ered there for their respective meetings.

ââ& the citizens 
some assistance.

IN MEMORIAM D. BOYANRR,
111 Charlotte Street J

Exchange of Vjtcws.
Mr. Graham of Halifax then spoke on 

the aims and objects of Rotary. He ad
vocated an interchange of experiences 
and views and spoke of increasing the 
membership. He said that there is a 
large field for thought and it should be 
considered what clubs had done in com
munity work. He offered as a suggest
ion regarding improving conditions in the 
district that a good roads movement be 
inaugurated. He pointed out that it 
would be beneficial not only to members 
but to the community et large.

Ex-District Governor Gass said that 
one thought should be that of service. 
He said that when the members get to 
know one another and understand each 
other they get confidence and are able 
to go out and do something. He asked 
nil to put such questions to themselves 
as, “What have you got? How did you 
get it? Vas It come in the right way? 
How are you going to use it? Are you 
making the best contribution to your 
club, to your country ?” In conclusion he 
quoted the following: “Let me live in 
the house by the side of the road .and 
be a friend of man.”

Mr. Clark of Charlottetown and A. 
Dykeman of this city also expressed their 
views, after which the chairman, District 
Governor MacRae nominated Charles 
Climo of Halifax, George Inman of 
Charlottetown, and Alexander Wilson of 
St. John as a nominating committee to 
select candidates for the office o4 District 
Governor. When the governor is nomin
ated at this meeting he will not be ap
pointed until the general meeting in 
Kansas city in June. He then appointed 
Herbert L. Stewart of Halifax, M. Clark 
of Charlottetown and A. M. Belding of 
this city as a resolution committee.

A resolution was passed that the con
ference send telegrams to members in 
Charlottetown who are running for of
fice in a civic election today, wishing 
them success and asking them to send 
the results to the conference.

Charles W. McKee, superintendent of 
the Western Union, offered the use of 
their wires for the transmission of the

St. John, N. B.
Ffeb. 13, 1918.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

, , Notice is hereby given that the light
feet of a commercial tornado on certain „„ Yarmouth southwest fair-way gas 
business houses in Mexico. And, tike the ^ whistling buoy is reported not bum- 
Kansàs species of the phenomenon, it lng will be «lighted soon as possible.. 
has performed some queer antics. For, ' J. C. CHESLEY,
instance, a French business man, with j Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 
six relatives in the trenches, figured on j 2—16.
the first list. Slips like this, however, | 
have been rectified readily through the 
various legations at the capital.

FLOWERS FOR VALENTINE’S DA4#" 
Send to mother, wife or sweetheart n 

flower valentine. R»rc- earn•’«'-> - •• _
lets, also tulips, daffodils, narcissi and 
beautiful potted plant:, at im. 
able prices. Call at our store, K. Peder- 

Halifax, Feb. 12—A record attendance san, Ltd., 36 Charlotte, wrong side of 
was present at the annual meeting of strept, and see our beautifu, display, th 
the Maritime Telephone & Telegraph product of our own 8™wl"g’ ,A p *. , 
Company. Interest centred about the to our greenhouses on the Sandy l o ot 
company’s proposed sale of majority road will convince the public t in 
holdings in the Prince Edward Island grow our own flowers. Do not be de- 
Telephone Company. An adjournment ceived by others; remember this Is K. 
of that question was made to a spécial Pederson, Ltd., wrong side vharlott 
meeting the last week in March. The street, 
directors were re-elected.

THE BLACK LIST.

Mexico City, Feb.- 18—'The American 
black-list has had something of the ef-

In loving memory of our son, Perley 
F. Ellingwood, died Feb. 18, 1914.

In the graveyard softly sleeping, 
Where the flowers gently wave, 

Lies, the one we love so dearly 
In his silent, lonely grave.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTER.

:

WATCHING THEM.¥'
WHEN IN NEED Or

La lies’ Men’s and Boys' 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
LYON—In loving memory of Jarvis 

L. Lyon, who departed this life February 
8rd, 1917.

In the graveyard softly sleeping, 
Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one we love so dearly,
In his silent, lonely grave.

i V
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 28 Wall Stitt
of Dorchester,Thomas Anderson, 

died on Monday night. Mr. Anderson 
was a resident of the shlretown for over 
fifty years. He was a carriage-builder 
and also carried on an undertaking busi
ness. He had passed his seventy-seventh 
year, and is survived by a widow, two 
sons, Frank, of the Jordan & Marsh Co., 
Boston, Mass.; Dr. Fred S. of Bridge
town, N. S.; and three daughters, Miss 
Bessie at home, Mrs. George A. Kane 
of Missoula, Montana, and Mrs. H. B. 
Smart of Stephenville, Montana; one 

tsister. Miss Sarah Anderson, of Biller
ica, Mass. Messrs. Edwin and Cutter 
Anderson of the firm of J. Anderson & 
Cons. Dorchester, are nephews, and Miss 
Daisy Anderson, of Shediac, is a niece.

TWO DRXtNKS TOO DRUNK.
Two men from the west side, a ’long- 

slmreman and a checker, were brought 
into the central station this morning 
about 6.80 by two Ç. P. R. policemen. 
They were in such an intoxicated condi
tion that it was found impossible*!© try 
them in the morning. At 2 p. m. they 
were brought before the magistrate. 
Both pleaded guilty. They said that 
they had found a dinner pail belonging 
to one of the men on the wharf which 
was full of wine. Unable to resist 
temptation, they emptied the tin and 
were found drunk by the officers. They 
were sentenced to $8 or two months each 
and, on paying their fines, left the court.

WIFE.

BURGER—In loving memory of Jen
nie E. Burger, who departed this life 
Feb. 18, 1916.

Oh. Mother, you suffered much, you 
murmured not,

We watched you day by day,
Till at last with tears and aching heart 
We saw vou pass away.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE%

WATCH 
THIS 

SPACE

When Ulster’s 
Birthday Coims

i4r hur Henderson : She knows the value of jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavalliere. or ring from 
Sharpe’s will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.

Sharpe’s jewelry is the quality
that is complimentary to give 
at the price one has in mind 
for a birthday present.

In modem parlence the girl 
who reaches the gawky age 
is termed a “Flapper.”
Time was when boys who 
were budding with manhood 
could not buy clothes to fit 
so well that they would not 
feel awkward. Tailors said 
they should have clothes 
made-to-order.
While I tailor clothes to order, 
I have the correct type of 
suit in stock for youths who 
are in their late teens.

HENDERSON 
104 Kim? St

/
I Y OU. Bet ! when i finish this job,«

I’m going to use

SNAP to get my hands 
nice and clean”.

Jkeeps the skin 
smooth and soft, es 

For tale everywhere.
L L Sharpe & Son

©©rJeweler* and Opticians,
21 KING St. : ST. JOHN, N. B.<

messages.
After explaining to the members the 

objqct of the question box, the chairman31
s £

J

A

I

POOR DOCUMENT

A Friend To The 
Sugar Bowl

No prepared cereal 
can compare with

Grape-Nuts
in real sugar value. 
Most cereals require 
added sugar. Grape- 
Nutsnecdsnone.This 
food is over 10% 
sugar—not added in 
making butdevelop- 
ed from its own grains

Sale of Grape-Nuts in 
package form Licensed 

by Canadian Gov't
J
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